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LIVE-STOC- K EXPERTS- '
POINT OUT DAGGERS

,, .,' (Continued .from page 1)
era country than any other poisonous
plant.

. "Next dangerous,, with cattle, is
larkspur. But if it was as bad as
loco, cattle could not be kept at all
ihthe mountainous sections of Colo-rad- o,

'Utah, and California. It is a
high altitude plant, and is very thick
in parts of those states. It is not so
bad in Arizona, and doesn't seem to
cause so much trouble here. The ani-
mal has to eat from 30 to 70 pounds
to kill it. There .arc very few places
in Aidzona where they could get t it
amount in a short enough time to do
them any harm. Larkspur poison is
eliminated from the animal's system
very rapidly. If he eats 20 pounds
today, in a week the poison is all
eliminated.

"I have seen places where there
were 40 to 50 dead cattle in one, for-
est in Colorado at one time from this
larkspur poisoning. In one forest in
northern Nevada the average summer
loss is 150 head of cattle.

"Larkspur poisoning is easily cured
if. known in time. But the locoed
animal is bound to die, and should be
killed.

"One trouble here in the spring is
oak, brush. This is not poisonous, but
there is so much tannin in the bark
and leaves that it binds the. stock up.
There is much oak leaf trouble in
Utah. The oak leaves are the first
thing out in the spring, and the stock
get no other grazing for the first two
or three weeks. A very little"" feeding
during this period even of a pound
or two of. concentrated feed per day
per animal will protect , the owner
against loss. Oak gives no trouble in'
summer as there is so much other
forage.

''Coming down from the Grand.
Canyon today, one man said that his
only trouble was larkspur poisoning.
But when he described the symptoms
they were those .of"oak poisoning and
not ot larkspur at all.. Jfo- - larkspur
poisoning the animal"goes down as
effect on the brain and spinal cord,
if. shot, paralysis,, resulting from the.
In oak poisoning the animal is very

c ' '- - -- J 'nervous.
"The old theoTy that it is only the

larkspur rootithattpoisoriliatockis ab-- s

surd. In the first place, sheep and
cattle are not equipped with digging
tools. The leaves and stems are just
as poisonous as the' roots.
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THE PARLOR
Barber Shop '
-- l Davy Tate Building - '

Next to Commercial Hotel

White House Pool Hall
Barber Shop both under Man-
agement of

P. M. EALXWER
First .Class Service
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"You can feed sheep any amount .of noted that it was- spreading on the
larkspur, and they will grow fat on ranges.
it. I recommend that ,you put your j Another dangemis plant here,"horses ami sheep on your larkspur -- tlnued ia. theD E jcst on c wa.ranges. Horses, would be poisoned by t But only the roots, areit, only they won't eat enough of it g j have fd ofto hurt them. 'tons of the tops. But the root will

"One of the most serious poisonous 8emi an animal into convulsions the
plants here is the whirl milkweed. gamc as strychnine poisoning. So will
Less than a pound of it will kill any whjrl milkweed,
animal. But it is the same with this i ,nn. . .,t i ... ..... .

plant as with other poisonous Pnts '
the

'
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B spinal cord. Loco causes deteriora- -

tion in those organs. There is no cur- -
If you drive cattle or sheep a long , , , dl poiaoncd by ioco,
way along a trail where milkweed is ,,"".,
about the only vegetation, something "Whirl milkweed has a long leath-wi- ll

happen. I remember the case pf cry pod that splits and has a lot of
a western Colorado sheepman, who downy seed it in. There are many
kept 1,800 sheep in the shearing pen- - other milkweeds, that are harmless.
24 hours without anything to eat, and Very few stockmen in this state know

then turned them out into a stubble about whirl milkweed. It was, in Col-fie- ld

where most of the grazing was prado that the stockmen first got onto
whirl milkweed., Ho, lost 000. Three nsited that the scientific men
or four ounces of whirl milkweed will $"- - up.
kill a sheep. But if there is plenty C. R. Fillerup, farm agent of Nava-o- f

other feed, stock won't trouble the jp and Apache counties, who was d.

ent. told Dr. Egglcston that whirl
"Dr. Drew, veterinarian at Grand llSSLZJunction, Colo., treats four or five " StP Jhns- -hundred cases of whirl milkweed poi- -, Snwfl,ake-.Pt,neto- ,f "

soning .every year. He probably loses' PG Bishop, Dallas, Tex., of
99 per cent of the cases. $ U. S, Department of Agriculture,

J . .... I Bureau of Entomology, was then in- -
thrives best on troduced. Dr. Bishop is an expert on

cultivated and .irrigated, land. It is the control of animal parasites
both by water and by cultiva- - festing live stock. He used lantern

tion. Tc, disk-harro- is one of the 'slides t'q illustrate his talk,
surest ways of spreading it. Latel tt Jm v. . Ju x. i.4
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ITJ TF-AAJZ- SS wanner, that the stock is, nevertfle-fwn- L

? .EC"j&Ms.jtojsome extent affected by these
SfL Zrf WfSi"iite' and that Preventive meas-Fu- s

eouJnpoSus?'' urea, will be found very profitable.

Dr. Egirleston was asked about pin- -
gue. He said he didn't want to sayj
mucn about it, nut believed that it
never killed a head of stook. He be-

lieves that it is the plants' that grow
with pingue that cause 'trouble. ' He
fed it to sheep for nine years and it
did not hurt them. In New Mexico,
2,000 , sheep .died on a pingue ranee.
He examined the skeletons but failed
to find any of the rubber balls it is
commonly 'claimed are, formed in the
stomachs of sheep by eating pingue.
He has found Hone in sheep's stom-
achs after feeding it, nor has he ever
found a man who, when pinned right
down,-woul- d ever say that he person-
ally had ever seen one of those rub-
ber balls, though there are frequently
men to be found who will tell about
someone else finding one.

He picked whirl milkweed in Wil-
liams. Welch station is surrounded

Iby, it, and it is, abundant along .the
railroad all the way from there to
Ash Fork, r He saw it 25 or 30 miles
east of the San Francisco peaks.

He. said that he found in the rec-
ords, at Washington, D. C, a record
made by an employee of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture who,20 years ago
had picked whirl, milkweed near the
San Francisco peaks and had then
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"and stockmen sometimes fail to real-
ize their losses, or else they'take them
as a matter of course, never giv-
ing the subject, a. thought from the
standpoint of elimination or avoid-
ance." -- .,, ,

He said this section is very little
bothered with "insects that have to do
with disease transmission, but 'are di-

rectly concerned with those that cause
deterioration of cattle and sheep.

"The screw-wor- m fly demands, atten-
tion all through the Southwest There
are some of them.her', but not, as
many as where it is 'warmer;

"This is a.species of blowrfly, green-
ish in color, with three black, stripes
and red head. The maggots develop
very quickly and penetrate the, flesh,
even infecting and killing' calves befo-

re-birth."

v t
,Dr. Bishop said it is very .impor-

tant that every carcass and the refuse
at all slaughter houses be,burned at
once, so completely that 'all, flesh is
consumed. He illustrated how this
can be done quickly, easily and com-
pletely.. A trench is. dug .behind the
carcass and filled with wood. Then
the' carcass is. rolled onto the wood,
which .is-se- t afire. A little later the
head and hoofs are gathered into the
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No description can do justice to our exceptional values
in house dresses, kimonas and aprons. All latest' styles, plain colors,
checks, stripes, light and dark figures ginghams, percales lawns,
chambrays, plain or embroidered.
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values in and
table clothes; extra good values in. linen and cotton huck towels, 'Turk-
ish towels, plain and fancy bed spreads and 'bleached' eheetB.

Dress JOG u vw
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Qur wide range of staple and dress " goods

t
makes selections easy for you. Latest, weaves and 'patterns in the

V ' popular colors. Quality and prices right.

Hats Shoes
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Excellent mercerized napkins bleached

novelty
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Especially big and fine stocks of Men's Stetson Hats
: Men, Women and Children's Hats and Caps; and Men, Women, and
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heap, and in a short time the carcass
is entirely burned. .

The black blow-fl- y also causes trou-
ble here, he said. It infests the sheep,
causing the wool to peel off. He ad-

vised that all sheep be docked pref-
erably with a red-h- ot iron and the
tails burned.

There are a good many lice on our
cattle. The long-nose- d, blood-suckin- g

variety is the most dangerous. ' He
advocated?he use of concrete dipping
vats byaH stockmen.

"All ranches should have them," he
urged. ''Those who have put them in
wouldn't be without them now." He
advised arsenical solutions, of the
commercial varieties, for lice dips.

For the biting louse, reddish in
color, dusting with sodium chloride is
effective, but the dip is better.
vHe showed, how the heel-fl- y deposits

its larvae on the beef animal's heel.
The grubs then work clear through
the leg and body, emerging, near the,
backbone, damaging the hide, and, of
course, affecting the animal's health.
Sometimes the slug .hits' the spinal
cord, causing the death of the animal.
He advised pinching out the slugs
when they ppeared on the surface;
but of course, the first consideration
is treatment to prevent heel infection.

Dr. Bishop said that the inner ear
tick can not be reached by dipping.
The specific in this, case is a mixture
of two parts of pine tar to one part
of cotton-see- d oil, poured into the ears
with a long?spout.cah.- - This will keep
the tides out of the ears for about

Mr. Fillerup said the people' in his
section are having a great time this
summer with fleas. They are in the;
houses. Dr. Bishop said the first,
thing to do is to clean out, the hog
pens and dog- kennels, spraying, with
creosote oil. Cats also breed fleas.

"Get rid of these outside breeding
sources and you will have little, trou-
ble in the houses," he said. He told
about finding fleas that day in prairja
dog holes.

It was brought out that there is
no or vrey little cattle scab in, this,
this state, although they are having
a great deal of trouble with it in New
Mexico. It is very contagious, and
may, spread here, unless a great deal
of care, is observed,, especially

against its transmission
through the importing ,of breeding
stock; . ''

In, closing the meeting, Dr. Taylor,
nail a clowine tribute to The Coco
nino Sun, which he characterized asj
the best-weekl- in .the state, if riot in-th-

whole country, and said, it is a
most valuable medium for disseminat-
ing information to the farmers and
stockmen, of Northern Arizona.

Among the other specialists at the
meeting were: Dr.-- K.i H Williams,
professor of .animal husbandry, of the
state university; Charles tU. Pickrellj
extension live-stoc- k, specialist, of the
state university; Dr. J.. P. Jacks, ex-

tension veterinarian, Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry, Washington, D. C; It.
K. Hill and Mr. Chaplaine;, of the
U. S.. Forest Service.
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HIGHWAYMEN ABOUT AGAIN

W. H. Mott, recently from Red
Bluff, Cal., who came hare for his
health and has been living alone in
a house in Government Canyon, cast
of this city, reports that two masked
highwaymen held him up at his resi-
dence last Saturday night, tied his
hands behind him and robbed his

place; taking $250 in Wells FargV
checks, two $50 Liberty bonds and $21"
in cash. The men used shotguns 'in-th-

hold-u- p, one of which he looked
into when ne opened door for the
men, who said they wanted some
matches. Prescott Courier.

People are inquiring for rooms; list
your spare room in a Sun
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VALVE3
It Isn't Always a Puncture; Perhaps

You Need a New Valve

A man was driving east on the
Flagstaff-William- s road the other day
when he noticed that the car was
jolting and bumping more than usual.
He was apparently in a great hurry,

he stopped, Jumped out and saw
that his right front tire was flat So,
without a moment's thought, he pro-
ceeded to take the casing off and
search for-th- e pancture. But, strange-
ly, he could -- find no' puncture .blow-
out, or loose or leaky patches on the
tube. He tested the tube and it was
all right, so, after spending a few
minutes more in replacing the tire and
pumping it up he came on into town
with no trouble, although the tire was
soft when he stopped at a garage
here.i

This motorist wasted twenty min-
utes looking for the cause of the trou-
ble, but could not find, it, so he was
no. better off than before. He evi-
dently thought thai valve caps are put
on. merely as an ornament, so he never
used them. As, a result, the valve,
leaked.

If have ever noticed valve
core, you' will see that they will not
stand much .abuse. So give them
chance. u i

.The .only thing, about an inner tube
that a vulcanizer can not repair, is
401d Man.Age." Punctures, blowouts,
eplices,,new,jalves and valve bases
can. easily, be taken care of.

Bring me your tire troubles-mak- e

them right

FLAGSTAFF VULCANIZING SHOP
Harold Syke, Prop.

Flagstaff, Arizona
r- -
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A cardien cannot be success--1 Al1mm
ful Without cultivation, Make'w m
the soil fertile, keep dowirthe
weeids.

Cultivate saving by keeping
dp, the wefeds of extrava-
gance and making DEPOSITS
with the Arizona Central Bank.

$, Merest Paiil dnSaving Accouni
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ImB'Arizona Central Bank
FLAGSTAFFi.UUZONA ,.ffj

Capital, SurpltfS.aPfofitsJh&hC
V $400,000.00
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